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Background

• https://www.gewex.org/about/science/gewex-science-goals/

• https://www.gewex.org/gewex-
content/uploads/2022/05/GEWEX-science-plan-v8.pdf

• GEWEX Ambassadors

Claudia Stubenrauch
Mike Ek

Christa
Peters-Lidard

Andy Pitman



Progress and achievements over the last year

• GEWEX has incorporated the process understanding of coupled energy, 
water, and carbon cycles into its strategic planning, and discussions have 
been made on launching related projects (e.g., related to irrigation, 
urbanization).

• GEWEX has strengthened the interaction with WMO Hydrology, and will 
launch related projects (e.g., on groundwater, surface water). 

• Major publication on 30 Years of GEWEX in BAMS (2023 Stephens et al., 
https://doi.org/10.1175/BAMS-D-22-0061.1)

• 4th PAN-GEWEX Meeting in Monterey, CA, USA - Speed dating between the 
various panels led to numerous new ideas to be developed in the coming 
years. Strengthened cross panel collaboration.



Progress and achievements over the last year
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 GLASS: launched a project on the modeling of solar-
induced chlorophyll fluorescence (SIF) in land models 
(SIFMIP) as a bridge to better understand the coupling of 
energy and water cycles to the carbon cycle, and 
launched another project on the coupling of atmospheric 
land and sub-grid parameterizations (CLASP).

 GHP: heavily engaged with scientists in different 
continents to explore and develop regional 
hydroclimatological projects, and has proposed a 
crosscutting project on flooding which has not received 
much attention in Earth system modeling.

 GASS: has been efficient in completing, continuing, and 
initiating projects, and is expected to launch new projects 
soon that are related to shallow and deep convections 
and their organization/aggregation and other topics.

 GDAP: in the process of developing a new strategy in 
helping the data and user community: instead of labeling 
“GEWEX datasets”, GDAP will try to develop the GEWEX 
criteria for satellite datasets (related to the carbon, 
energy and water cycles) to meet through data 
assessment and analysis. 

Recent GEWEX Panel Activities





What controls
Cloud Phase and Precipitation?

GASS: Overarching questions

How do the micro to meso scale atmospheric processes 
control global Water and Energy Exchanges?

What controls
Meso scale Organization?
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Future plans

• In July 2024 we will have the 10th GEWEX Open Science Conference in 
Sapporo, Japan

• New Regional Hydroclimate Projects targeting Central Asia, Africa and New 
Zealand/Oceania and cross-cutting projects on flooding, groundwater and 
surface water.

• Projects in the pipeline for each Panel (GDAP, GASS, GLASS, GHP)

• Field campaigns to be organized in Aug-Sep 2024 over the tropical Atlantic to 
study the organisation of tropical convection (ORCESTRA campaign = sum of 
EC-TOOC + BOWTIE + MAESTRO + PICCOLO initiatives), 50 years after GATE.



Linkages with Core Projects, Lighthouse Activities etc.
Projects Ongoing

• CLIVAR and GEWEX continue to work together on Monsoons Panel

• WGNE/ESMO, Various strong collaborations with GASS (Also with ESMO incl. GLASS)

• Digital Earth: via RHPs (for regional) and DYAMOND GASS project (for global)

• GASS-CFMIP collaboration on cloud processes and cloud-climate feedbacks

Projects with Engaged Discussions                                  

• CLIC: TPE in the Asian high mountain region

• CORDEX/RiFS: regional capacity development and modelling experiments

• Explaining & Predicting Earth System Change: Earth’s Energy Imbalance, Water resources, modelling

• SPARC: GASS Project (UTCC)

Projects with Some Initial Interactions

• Safe Landing Climates: Water Resources?

• My Climate Risk: local hubs/RHP?

• WCRP Academy: RHP, GEWEX OSC, training school



Partnerships with entities outside of WCRP

Substantial Partnership

• WWRP: GASS (along with WGNE); climate-weather connection & hydrological forecasting

• START: RHPs on capacity development (Central Asia and Africa)

• IAI: ANDEX

• ILEAPs/Future Earth: Land modelling summit in summer 2022 in UK

• GCOS: BSRN, GDAP, and ‘Cycles’ Initiative 

Some Collaborations

• GEO/IGWCO and GEOGLOWS: training and capacity development activities 

• WMO Hydrology: climate and hydrological forecasting

• UNESCO- IHP: RHPs



GEWEX Approach to Coordinate Science

• For international projects, some focus on organizing actual research activities 
(process understanding, data development, field campaigns, comprehensive 
data evaluation), while some focus on synthesis or overview papers. While 
both are important, the former takes much more efforts than the latter.

o (a) Primarily on research activities; 

o (b) Primarily on synthesis/overview; 

o (c) Equally on both
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GDAP Project



 Understanding and predicting extremes

 Evaluating (global) models

 Process understanding – warm rain PROES

 Updated climatologies (e.g. GPCP)

 Diurnal cycle of convection (GASS)

 Aerosol-precipitation process (GAP)

 Mountain Precipitation

 Precipitation assessment (GDAP)
Tang et al. (2021; GASS project)
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Precipitation initiatives/ cross-cut activities
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Stephens et al. (2023)

From local to global cloud-resolving modeling —
A GEWEX legacy, leading to Digital Earth and Digital Twins



ANDEX approved as a RHP in 2022

Deep Convection

“ChocoJet”
Low Level Jet

Recycling
Caribbean

Low Level Jet (CLLJ)

AtlanticPacific

North Easterly
Trade Winds

Schematic Cross Section South America  from Colombia to Venezuela:
5°N 77°W – 9°N 60°W

Deep Convection

Corriente de los Andes Orientales Low Level Jet 
(CAO LLJ)

Upper Level
Prevailing Winds



Kollet et al. (2023)

Assessment of Hydrological Forecasting in a Changing Climate 



Issues or Challenges for JSC Awareness

o GEWEX is requesting fund for its open science conference in 2024. 

o SSG membership

o For international projects, some focus on organizing actual research activities 
(process understanding, data development, field campaigns, comprehensive data 
evaluation), while some focus on synthesis or overview papers. while both are 
important, the former takes much more efforts than the latter. What should WCRP 
projects focus on? 

o (a) Primarily on research activities (with synthesis/overview being icing on the cake); 

o (b) Primarily on synthesis/overview (with research activities secondary);

o (c) Equally on both


